**Core tip:** Direct access colonoscopy pathways are increasingly common, yet there has been relatively little scrutiny of how this practice impacts patients. This study examines the relationships among endoscopy pathway (direct *vs* traditional consult first), colonoscopy indication (cancer screening *vs* symptom investigation), information seeking behavior and pre-procedure anxiety. Patients undergoing their first colonoscopy completed questionnaires immediately prior to the procedure, before receiving sedation. The finding that direct-to-colonoscopy did not impact patient pre-procedure anxiety is reassuring. Analysis of information seeking behaviors underscores the crucial role of the family physician for referred patients who follow a direct-to-endoscopy pathway.

INTRODUCTION
============

As demands for prompt diagnostic and therapeutic colonoscopy have increased, direct to colonoscopy pathways have become common in many centers in North America\[[@B1]\]. Direct to colonoscopy, also referred to as "open access colonoscopy", allows for provision of a colonoscopy without clinical consultation with the endoscopist prior to the day of the procedure. In an era of lengthy consultation waitlists and limited clinic resources\[[@B2]\], this pathway has potential to facilitate expedited clinical care for many patients. Timely access is critical because delays in diagnostic colonoscopy may result in significant delays in cancer diagnosis\[[@B3],[@B4]\].

Despite being an increasingly common practice associated with appropriate utilization and diagnostic yield\[[@B5]-[@B7]\], there is a paucity of data regarding how direct to colonoscopy pathways affect patients. It is essential for the success of the procedure that patients receive adequate information prior to the colonoscopy, including information about bowel preparation, and risks and benefits related to the procedure\[[@B8]\]. Studies performed during the 1990s showed that direct to colonoscopy pathways were associated with receiving significantly less of this information prior to the procedure\[[@B9]\]. Since then, using the internet to access health information has become a much more common practice\[[@B10]\], and there are many other potential sources of information available to patients in addition to the specialist clinics. It is unknown whether the internet is commonly searched by patients prior to undergoing their first colonoscopy, what information they look for or how they use the information.

Persons undergoing an endoscopic procedure for the first time often experience heightened anxiety\[[@B11]\]. It is not known if patients who do not have an opportunity to address issues of concern directly during a specialist consultation experience greater anxiety or if they are more likely to seek information from other sources.

The aims of this naturalistic study were to compare information seeking behavior (including use of the internet), pre-procedure preparation and anxiety level between patients following the direct pathway and patients undergoing colonoscopy after clinical consultation with an endoscopist (consult pathway). We hypothesized that patients who follow a direct to endoscopy pathway are more likely to use the internet to obtain information regarding their procedure and may have heightened pre-procedure anxiety compared to those whose endoscopy referral pathway includes a pre-procedure consultation with the endoscopist. The implications of a colonoscopy for colon cancer screening and a colonoscopy triggered by symptoms are very different; therefore, we performed a secondary analysis considering the patient-reported indication for the procedure (symptoms or screening). An understanding of these factors will help to optimize patient preparation for their procedure and their colonoscopy experience, particularly for those following a direct to colonoscopy pathway.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

From May 2011 to August 2012, consecutive adults presenting for elective outpatient colonoscopy at the two largest hospitals in Winnipeg, Canada (serving a population of 800000) were invited to complete a pre-endoscopy survey. As this was a naturalistic study, assignment of patients to direct to colonoscopy or pre-procedure consultation was not randomized. Rather, assignment followed the usual practice of the endoscopist reviewing the information provided by the referring physician to determine the appropriate care pathway. This information typically includes patient sex, date of birth and a brief description of the symptoms prompting gastrointestinal consultation. Exclusion criteria were: (1) prior endoscopy; (2) concurrent gastroscopy and colonoscopy; and (3) unable to complete the survey due to language or cognitive difficulties. The study protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Board at the University of Manitoba.

Sample size was estimated assuming a 2:1 allocation to the consult and direct pathways. Assuming a standard deviation of 264 in the Direct group and 128 in the Consult group are needed to detect a 1 point difference in self-reported anxiety with a type I error rate of 5% and power of 80%.

Colonoscopies were performed by a physician endoscopist (gastroenterologist or surgeon). Written information was provided to patients in advance with modest differences in content and detail between clinics. Patient information included: A description of the procedure and use of sedation; a description of the post-procedure process and follow-up; a list of potential adverse events, and instructions regarding the bowel preparation, diet, and medication use prior to the procedure.

Patients completed the survey after registering and prior to receiving sedation for their colonoscopy. The survey included items related to: (1) demographic characteristics; (2) sources of information about the colonoscopy (written information, internet, friends and family, appointment with endoscopist, telephone contact - yes/no response); (3) ranking of the three most important sources of information about the colonoscopy (10 sources listed); (4) internet use to learn about aspects of the colonoscopy (8 questions, yes/no response); (5) whether they had seen a video of a colonoscopy (yes/no response); and (6) details of type of bowel preparation used, whether they took time off work and if they completed the preparation successfully. Anxiety about the procedure was assessed with the question "how do you feel about your endoscopy today?" using a 10-item numerical rating scale, anchored by (1) very relaxed and (10) very nervous. For analysis, anxiety was characterized as "low" (a rating of 1 to 4), "moderate" (5 to 7) or "high" (8-10). Participants identified whether the colonoscopy was for cancer screening or for symptoms.

Hospital medical records of all participants were reviewed at least 3 mo after the procedure to document procedure-related processes, including indication for the colonoscopy, dose of sedative agents used, findings at colonoscopy and any adverse events.

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 15.0. Patients in the direct to colonoscopy (Direct) pathway were com--pared with patients who had received a pre-procedure consultation with the endoscopist who subsequently performed the procedure (consult pathway). Means and 95%CI or standard deviation were calculated for all variables as appropriate. The implications of a colonoscopy for colon cancer screening and a colonoscopy triggered by symptoms are very different; therefore, we performed a secondary analysis considering the patient-reported indication for the procedure (symptoms or screening). The effects of pathway (direct *vs* consult) were compared both within and between the screening and symptom subgroups. The 95%CIs around the estimates (mean or proportions) were used to make comparisons and the differences were considered significant if there was no overlap of 95%CIs or 95%CI around calculated differences did not cross zero.

RESULTS
=======

Of the 926 patients screened for study participation, 409 fulfilled study criteria and completed the pre-procedure survey (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The most common reason for exclusion was prior endoscopy. A further 59 were excluded when chart review identified a previous endoscopy or concurrent gastroscopy. The mean age of participants was 55 years (SD 8.6). The majority of the participants were women (58%), married (61%), and internet users (81%). The demographic characteristics of those in the direct and consult groups were similar (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Virtually all patients in both groups reported receiving written information about their procedure.

###### 

Background characteristics of patients and colonoscopy processes comparing direct to colonoscopy and pre-procedure consult

                                             **Direct (*n* = 139)**   **Consult (*n* = 270)**
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------ -------------------------
  Highest level of education                                          
  High school or less                        35 (27-43)               37 (31-43)
  Trade or non-university certificate        29 (21-37)               35 (29-41)
  University                                 36 (28-44)               28 (23-33)
  Marital status - married                   60%                      62%
  Internet user                              81%                      81%
  Used internet to learn about colonoscopy   29%                      32%
  Patient indication screening               *n* = 76                 *n* = 117
  \% of screening high risk                  60 (48-72)               49 (40-58)
  Patient indication symptoms                *n* = 63                 *n* = 153
  Bloating                                   86 (77-95)               78 (70-86)
  Diarrhea                                   78 (68-88)               68 (60-76)
  Abdominal cramps and/or pain               76 (65-87)               72 (64-80)
  Constipation                               54 (42-66)               61 (52-70)
  Blood in stool                             50 (38-62)               37 (28-46)
  Nausea or vomiting                         35 (23-47)               35 (26-44)
  Weight loss                                30 (19-41)               36 (27-45)
  Pre-procedure information                                           
  Telephone contact                          69 (58-80)               48 (39-57)
  Written information                        94%                      96%
  Age in years mean (IQR)                    56 (54-58)               54 (53-56)
  Sex - female                               59%                      57%

Bolded values indicate pairs for which confidence intervals do not overlap. IQR: Interquartile range.
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A greater proportion of patients in the Direct group received a pre-procedure telephone call from the physician's office with relevant pre-procedure preparation information (Direct 69% *vs* Consult 48%; Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Receiving a pre-procedure telephone call was not associated with pre-procedure anxiety, sedation use, or information-seeking behavior (data not shown).

Ranking of the importance of information sources that were accessed to learn more about colonoscopy is described in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Both groups identified physicians as the most important source of information. Family and friends were also an important source of information for both groups, with 64% (56%-72%) in the direct group and 53% (47%-59%) in the Consult group rating them among the three most important sources of information. As expected, those following the direct pathway obtained information from a specialist physician less often, and were more likely to rate information from a family physician among the top three most important information sources \[59% (51%-67%) *vs* 39% (33%-45%)\]. The use and importance of other information sources, including the internet, did not differ between the two groups.

###### 

Most important sources of information for learning about colonoscopy comparing direct to colonoscopy and pre-procedure consult care pathways

                         **Most important**   **Among top three most important**                
  ---------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------ ------------
  Any physician          51 (43-59)           69 (63-75)                           81 (75-88)   89 (85-93)
  Family physician       37 (29-45)           26 (21-31)                           59 (51-67)   39 (33-45)
  Specialist physician   14 (8-20)            43 (37-49)                           22 (15-29)   50 (44-56)
  Family and friends     13 (7-19)            10 (6-14)                            64 (56-72)   53 (47-59)
  Internet               7 (3-11)             4 (2-6)                              20 (13-27)   18 (13-23)
  Other                  3 (0-6)              3 (1-5)                              20 (13-27)   13 (9-17)

Bolded values indicate pairs for which CI do not overlap. Note: Participants reviewed 10 potential sources of information and ranked the three most important.

The rate of general internet use was 81% in both groups (*n* = 301), with about 30% reporting they used the internet to learn more about colonoscopy. The pattern of responses shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} suggests that among the respondents who used the internet to obtain information about colonoscopy (*n* = 301), there was interest in a wide range of questions which did not differ between care pathways. Considering the indication for colonoscopy, those referred for symptoms accessed internet health information more often than those in the screening group \[48% (40%-56%) *vs* 28% (20%-36%)\]. Despite the wealth of information available on the internet, including well-produced videos, only 1 in 6 patients had seen a video of a colonoscopy prior to the procedure.

###### 

Use of the internet to answer questions about colonoscopy by regular internet users (*n* = 301) comparing care pathway and indication

                                          **Care pathway**   **Indication**                
  --------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------------ ------------
  What is a colonoscopy                   29 (20-38)         32 (26-39)       23 (16-31)   38 (31-46)
  How to prepare for colonoscopy          16 (8-23)          24 (17-30)       15 (9-22)    26 (19-33)
  What happens during colonoscopy         20 (12-28)         26 (19-32)       17 (10-24)   30 (22-37)
  How much time does a colonoscopy take   13 (6-19)          20 (14-26)       14 (8-20)    21 (15-28)
  What to expect after colonoscopy        11 (5-18)          18 (12-24)       12 (6-18)    19 (13-26)
  Why colonoscopy is done                 30 (21-40)         28 (22-35)       19 (12-26)   37 (29-45)
  Risks of colonoscopy                    19 (11-27)         22 (16-28)       16 (10-23)   25 (18-32)
  What is a biopsy                        11 (5-18)          14 (9-19)        9 (4-14)     17 (11-23)
  Saw video of colonoscopy                24 (15-33)         17 (11-22)       19 (12-25)   20 (13-26)

Bolded values indicate pairs for which confidence interval do not overlap.

There was no difference in the type of bowel preparation used or the self-reported completion of bowel preparation between the two groups (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Most respondents took time off work to complete bowel preparation, but there was no difference between the Direct and Consult care pathways.

###### 

Bowel preparation, time off work and sedation used for colonoscopy comparing direct to colonoscopy and pre-procedure consult pathways

                                    **Direct (*n* = 139)**   **Consult (*n* = 270)**
  --------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------
  Bowel prep                                                 
  Picosulfate and magnesium oxide   69 (60-76)               71(65-77)
  Polyethylene glycol               17 (11-24)               14 (10-18)
  Other                             14 (8-20)                15 (11-19)
  Completion of bowel prep          98%                      98%
  Time off work for bowel prep                               
  Full-time workers (*n* = 188)     56 (43-69)               64 (56-72)
  Part-time workers (*n* = 52)      42 (20-64)               50 (29-71)
  Sedation                                                   
  Midazolam (mg)                    5.6 (5.2-5.9)            4.7 (4.5-4.9)
  Fentanyl (μg)                     106 (100-111)            93 (89-97)

Bolded values indicate pairs for which confidence intervals do not overlap.

Overall, 20% of participants reported high pre-procedure anxiety. In both care pathways, females reported significantly higher pre-procedure anxiety than males \[overall females 5.3 (5.0-5.7), males 4.3 (3.9-4.7); 95%CI for difference 0.76-1.9\]. There were no differences in the pre-procedure anxiety levels among individuals in the Direct group compared with the Consult group \[mean 4.7 (95%CI: 4.3-5.2) *vs* 5.0 (95%CI: 4.6-5.3)\]. Similarly, there was no stastical differences in proportions reporting low, moderate or high pre-procedure anxiety, comparing the Direct and Consult groups (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Mean pre-procedure anxiety was lower among those undergoing screening colonoscopy, but the difference was significant only within the Consult group (males 4.2 *vs* females 5.4; 95%CI for difference 0.5-2.0). There were 311 participants for whom the self-reported indication matched the indication documented in the medical record. In sensitivity analysis, the relationship between procedure indication and pre-procedure anxiety was observed among this group for both care pathways (Direct 4.4 *vs* 5.4; Consult 4.1 *vs* 5.5). Mean anxiety levels among those for whom the patient-reported and documented indication were discordant were similar to the population mean. In the Direct group, the relationship between pre-procedure anxiety and indication was attenuated (screening 4.2, non-screening 4.6). Among the Consult group, the relationship was reversed, with higher anxiety levels reported by those undergoing screening colonoscopy (5.1 *vs* 4.8). This difference persisted even when those identified as high-risk were excluded from the analysis (data not shown).
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Patients in the Direct group received more midazolam (5.4 mg *vs* 4.6 mg, 95%CI: 0.41-1.2 mg) and fentanyl (105 μg *vs* 93 μg; 95%CI: 5-20 μg). This association between direct pathway and midazolam use was also observed within the screening and symptom sub-groups (data not shown). Midazolam and fentanyl doses were unrelated to self-rated pre-procedure anxiety, indication for the procedure or duration of the procedure (data not shown). There were no sedation or procedure related adverse events reported, based on the chart review.

DISCUSSION
==========

This observational study clarifies the real-world effects of referral pathway upon the behaviors and experiences of colonoscopy-naïve patients. We hypothesized that those in the direct (open access) pathway would display more information seeking behaviors and may experience more anxiety related to the procedure given that they did not have the benefit of a consultation with the physician endoscopist prior to the day of their procedure. We found that information seeking behaviors and anxiety were more closely associated with the indication for the procedure (colon cancer screening *vs* for diagnosis of symptoms) than by the referral pathway. This illustrates the intricacy of designing referral pathways to optimize the utilization of scarce clinical and endoscopy resources while providing care which meets the needs of the patient. It also underscores the importance of primary care physicians in the continuum of care.

The pattern of information seeking behavior did not differ between the two care pathways. Even with the plethora of electronic and other resources available, the patient-physician relationship was paramount for obtaining information regarding colonoscopy. Patients following a direct pathway received this information from a primary care physician, while patients in the Consult group received this information from an endoscopist.

This study was conducted in Canada where there is one of the highest rates of internet penetration\[[@B12]\] and the majority of the population has used the internet to access health information\[[@B10]\]. Over 80% of patients in our study were internet users; however, only 30% of them used the internet to learn more about colonoscopy. Patients who accessed internet health information sought to answer fundamental questions related to what a colonoscopy is and why is it done, with fewer reporting having delved more deeply into details such as biopsy or the risks of colonoscopy. This observation is concerning given a narrative review of the relationships between lower endoscopy and clinical outcomes which concluded that providing written information and reminders improve adherence to procedures, but that a large proportion of patients have poor comprehension of the risks, benefits and alternatives to colonoscopy\[[@B13]\]. The general nature of information sought by participants in our study indicates a need for additional educational initiatives to increase patient knowledge about the procedure which encompasses more than instruction for achieving a quality bowel preparation.

The role of the internet in educating patients about colonoscopy prior to their procedure has not been studied. Given that over 80% of patients in this study were internet users, there is opportunity to develop internet resources or more proactively use appropriate existing resources to support physicians in preparing patients for endoscopic procedures. Advantages of the internet are that it is accessible for most people, can present video materials easily, and allows the user to choose how much material to review, depending on information preferences and previous knowledge. Video materials have the advantage that they can present information vividly and may impart information about the procedure more easily than text-based information. There are currently resources on the internet that provide realistic and positive depictions of the patient experience before and during a colonoscopy\[[@B14],[@B15]\], but they do not appear to be widely used by patients preparing for their first colonoscopy.

We hypothesized that increased pre-procedure anxiety might be an unintended and unrecognized consequence of direct to colonoscopy pathways. However, in our study of colonoscopy-naïve individuals, pre-procedure anxiety was similar regardless of referral pathway. There were a significant minority (20%) who reported high pre-procedure anxiety, with higher anxiety levels reported by women than by men. There is one other report of the relationship between direct to colonoscopy pathway and pre-procedure anxiety\[[@B11]\]. That study was also an observational study, but included patients who had previously undergone an endoscopic procedure as well as patients undergoing gastroscopy. Nevertheless, similar to our study, the direct to colonoscopy pathway was not associated with increased pre-procedure anxiety\[[@B11]\]. We found, understandably, that participants undergoing colonoscopy for symptom investigation reported greater pre-procedure anxiety than participants whose endoscopy was for colorectal cancer screening. Among the entire group, the majority of participants reported moderate or high anxiety related to their procedure, irrespective of the pathway or indication.

Clearly, allaying pre-procedure anxiety may be helpful in optimizing the experience of patients undergoing a colonoscopy, yet there have been few studies which have evaluated interventions to decrease pre-procedure anxiety\[[@B16]-[@B18]\]. For colonoscopy-naïve patients, education has been found to effectively decrease anxiety when delivered either as a ten minutes video at the pre-procedure visit\[[@B17]\] or as a detailed information pamphlet about colonoscopy\[[@B19]\] in addition to standard written information. Provision of written instruction and information was associated with decreased pre-procedure anxiety in a cohort of patients who had undergone a previous endoscopic procedure\[[@B18]\].

The content of the information provided is also relevant to pre-procedure anxiety. Provision of a colonoscopy pamphlet developed by the American Gastroenterology Association which explained all aspects of colonoscopy and why it is done in addition to "standard colonoscopy preparation instructions" (which focused primarily on the details of the bowel prep) may decrease pre-procedure anxiety\[[@B19]\]. Interestingly, in a randomized study in which participants were invited to watch an informational video in addition to receiving standard information, offering the choice did not result in a reduction in pre-procedure anxiety, yet all patients who viewed the video experienced less pre-procedure anxiety\[[@B17]\].

An unexpected finding of our study was that patients following the direct pathway received higher doses of sedative medications than patients who had a pre-procedure consult. This was not significantly associated with self-reported pre-procedure anxiety, indication for the procedure, or duration of the procedure. While the lack of association between pre-procedure anxiety and sedation requirements during colonoscopy has been reported\[[@B20]\], referral pathway has not previously been identified as a risk factor for increased sedation requirement. The relationship between referral pathway and sedation use during colonoscopy merits further study, not only to improve our limited understanding of the complex factors contributing to sedation requirements\[[@B21]-[@B23]\], but also to determine whether inclusion of this variable would enhance clinical scoring systems to prospectively identify patients with high sedation requirements\[[@B23]\].

A potential consequence of direct to colonoscopy is inadequate instruction regarding the bowel preparation required for the procedure. Adequacy of bowel preparation is considered a quality indicator in colonoscopy\[[@B24]\] and is particularly relevant for screening for colorectal cancer, the most common indication for colonoscopy in our patient sample, and in most endoscopy units. Self-reported successful completion of bowel preparation was similar in both care pathways. The quality of bowel preparation was not evaluated because this was not systematically recorded by the endoscopists. The work of other investigators suggests that open access does not compromise the bowel preparation with up to 96% of patients achieving adequate bowel preparation using a split-dose regimem\[[@B25]\].

The primary strength of this study is the use of a naturalistic design to explore a topic about which relatively little is known. This provides insight into patient experiences and behaviors in a real-world scenario reflective of clinical practice.

The use of an observational design is also a limitation. There were multiple endoscopists involved who used several similar, non-identical, pre-procedure information pamphlets. Assignment to the direct to endoscopy pathway was a decision made by the endoscopist without reference to pre-determined standardized criteria or as part of a randomized study design. This may have introduced bias into the study; however, it reflects clinical practice and the distribution of patients between the two pathways was similar at the two study sites. Although the difference was relatively small (11%), there were more patients undergoing screening in the Direct to colonoscopy group compared to the Consult group. This is not unexpected given that age is indicated on the referral and is an indication for screening colonoscopy. Nevertheless, there were no major differences in the demographic characteristics of the two patient groups and the relative differences in pre-procedure anxiety and information seeking behaviors between those who were undergoing colonoscopy for unexplained symptoms and those who were undergoing screening colonoscopy were similar in both care pathways.

In conclusion, our findings demonstrate that the ramifications of open access colonoscopy encompass far more than improved efficiency and cost savings. Patients in the direct pathway relied upon their family doctor to obtain information about their procedure. In an era of open access colonoscopy, it may be especially important that primary care physicians can provide accurate and relevant information regarding colonoscopy to their patients. This includes specifics about the procedure, the preparation, the risks and the rationale for its use, which is the information that patients were most likely to seek using the internet. Preparation for endoscopy is a complex and multifactorial process which involves more than ensuring an adequate bowel preparation. The value of primary care counseling is underscored by a study in which those who received primary care counseling had greater participation in a colon cancer screening program and required less sedation during their procedure\[[@B26]\].

Colonoscopy-naïve patients who were assigned to a direct to colonoscopy pathway demonstrated similar information seeking behavior, use of the internet as an information source, completion of the bowel prep and levels of pre-procedure anxiety as those who had a pre-procedure outpatient consultation. However, there was a relevant minority of patients with high pre-procedure anxiety which was higher in women and in individuals undergoing a colonoscopy for symptom investigation. Future studies should address ways of optimizing preparation of patients for the colonoscopy and reducing pre-procedure anxiety.
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